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Fleet vehicles are in the public eye virtually every day. When 
on the road, they are a direct representation of your company’s 
image. To keep your company’s fleet vehicles and your 
corporate image looking their very best, Ziebart Fleet Services 
provide a full suite of interior and exterior detailing services. 
Our exclusive products are specially formulated to improve 
the appearance of your vehicle inside and out. We also offer 
long-lasting, anti-bacterial detailing services designed to 
sanitize vehicles, creating a healthier environment for you, your 
staff, and your customers.

Improve your corporate image on the road and 
maximize resale potential.

Hand wash entire vehicle

Remove bugs, road tar, soap film, etc

Polish faded or oxidized paint surfaces 
to bring out maximum shine

Clean and dress tires and wheels

Complete overall detailing on 
vehicle exterior

Thoroughly vacuum seats, carpets, 
mats and trunk

Ziebart’s anti-bacterial cleaning process, we not only get 
your interior clean, but sanitize it as well, creating a healthier 
environment for you and your staff. Germ Defender forms an 
odorless, colorless, completely NONTOXIC microscopic “bed 
of nails’ on a surface and punctures the cell wall of microbes 
that land on the surface, and then electrocutes the microbe. 
All of this happens mechanically, so the microbe is unable to 
build up an immunity to Germ Defender. This protection is EPA 
approved to last a minimum of 90 days, no matter how often the 
surface is wiped down or cleaned.

Annual service
Mid-point reconditioning
Pre-disposal clean up
Vehicle transfer
Sales vehicles
Service vehicles
Courtesy vehicles
Severe-use vehicles
Environmental damage
Industrial damage

Complete Detailing
Remove stains on seats 
and carpets

Thoroughly shampoo 
seats, carpets and mats

Clean and dress dash 
and console

Clean and dress interior trim

Clean glass inside and out

Clean and condition leather

Recommended Uses

Antibacterial 
Detailing

DETAILING SERVICES

GENUINE RUST PROTECTION
The exclusive Ziebart Rust Protection system will extend the life of your 
fleet, improve your corporate image and deliver a higher resale value at 
auction time. Because fleet vehicles are constantly exposed to salt, rain and 
moisture, they need added corrosion protection. Especially those vehicles 
with an extended service life. Backed by a 10 year warranty* and over 60 
years of experience, Ziebart is the name you can trust to protect your fleet. 
(*See dealer for details)

The most advanced rust protection system available for your fleet.

US Federal and Military approved 
sealants (A-A-59295)
Federal standard 297-E compliance
Higher resale value at auction time
Longer term rust prevention for
fleet vehicles of all sizes
Severe environment 
processing available

Complete body 
preservation system

Digital specification library for 
most vehicles on the road

Patented spray tooling to 
ensure complete coverage of 
all hidden rust-prone areas

Factory certified technicians

Each year, a factory trained Ziebart technician will respray the critical seam 
areas on your vehicle. Resealing lower seams, spot welds, and cargo doors 
to ensure long term rust prevention. For added convenience, this service may 
be performed at your facility by an authorized Ziebart technician. 

Maintenance Resprays

Rust Protection & Undercoating

Features & Benefits: 

Enclosed Area
Sealant

Rust 
Eliminator

Under-body 
Sealant

Durable underbody sealant 
seals out water, salt and mud

Protects against road damage 
and abrasion

Reduces vibrations, and 
insulates underbody from 
heat and road noise 
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CERAMIC Z-GLOSS® 
PROTECTIVE  LAYER

SILICA NANOSEAL LAYER

FOUNDATION LAYER

scratches in the 
clear coat

Features & Benefits Package Options*

The thickest film on the market 
for maximum protection

Machine-cut, vehicle-specific 
patterns available for virtually 
any vehicle

Film adheres to your vehicle’s 
paint without impacting the 
appearance or paint color

Warranted not to lift, bubble 
or peel

Optically clear and nearly 
invisible, easily wrapped around 
curved surfaces like mirrors or 
bumpers, the paint protection film 
protects against scratches and 
nicks caused by road salt, sand, 
debris, insect stains, and more

Hood, Fender 
Tips, Mirrors

*A la carte options available.

Hood, Fender Tips, Mirrors, 
Front Bumper, A-Pillars, 
Roof Edge, Rocker Panels, 
Splash Guards

Standard Package

Hood, Fender Tips, Mirrors, 
Front Bumper

Deluxe Package

Premium Package

Z-SHIELD® PAINT PROTECTION FILM

CERAMIC Z-GLOSS® PAINT COATING
This is the ultimate in vehicle paint protection.

Hydrophobic Effect

Impact Resistance

High Gloss Finish

Extremely Durable

Chemically Resistant

High Temperature 
Resistance

U/V Oxidation 

Resistance

Acid Rain Resistance

Adverse Weather 
Protection

Ziebart Nationwide 
Warranty

Features & Benefits: 

Providing a strong, but flexible, ceramic protective layer 
with enhanced gloss characteristics, Ceramic Z-Gloss 
locks in the shine for years.

Our Ceramic Z-Gloss hydrophobic properties provide 
protection against dirt, bugs, acid rain, bird droppings, 
scratches and other unavoidable contaminants that 
would otherwise damage your vehicle’s paintwork and 
appearance. Ziebart’s Ceramic Z-Gloss Paint Coating 
has a seven year warranty and requires no maintenance. 

Z-Shield® is
Optically Clear



Ziebart Window Tint

WINDOW FILMS

RHINO LININGS® SPRAY-ON BED LINER

Features & Benefits
Maximum heat rejection 

99% UV rejection

Variety of shades available

Added security for valuable 

tools and equipment

Tough, scratch-resistant 
coating

Warranted not to peel, 
bubble or fade

UV Protection for 
on-the-road employees 
(comfort and skin cancer)

Ziebart HPM series film provides excellent heat rejection 
with multi-layer construction. HPM series film provides 99% 
ultraviolet ray protection with great durability and a superior 
scratch resistant coating. It is reflective in appearance and 
is available in seven shades.

HPM High-Performance Metalized Series

Ziebart NCP series film provides the best in heat rejection, 
but will not interfere with your vehicle’s connection to the 
outside world. It is a non-reflective shadow color and is 
available in eight shades. 

NCP Nano Cermaic Performance Series

Ziebart PD series film comes in shadow color to match 
factory tint. It is non-reflective in appearance and is available 
in six shades.

PD Premium-Dyed Series

Windshield Protection Film

2 Available Options:

Replacing your windshield can compromise the structural 
integrity of your vehicle and keep your passenger airbag 
from deploying properly. Ziebart Windshield Protection 
Film protects your windshield from damage by small rocks, 
pebbles and road debris. By not having to replace your 
windshield, you will maintain the safety and structural 
integrity of your vehicle.

ECOSKIN®

1 layer material with 4-mil total thickness.

1 Layer Material

4mil total thickness

99% UV blocking

Non-metalized

Optical HD Clarity

6H hard-coat

90% VLT with no glare

5 Year warranty on 
delamination and 
adhesion failure

2 Layer Material

2mil + 2mil 
(4mil total thickness)

99% UV blocking

Non-metalized

Optical HD Clarity

6H hard-coat

85% VLT with no glare

5 Year warranty on 
delamination and 
adhesion failure

WINDSHIELDSKIN®

The ultimate windshield protection film. 2 layers of material 
with 4mil total thickness.

No-scratch warranty available
No-break warranty available

Pickup truck and cargo van beds

Light, medium and heavy duty dump boxes

Salt spreaders and hoppers

Street sweepers and vacuum trucks

Service vehicles and utility bodies

Industrial equipment walk-ways

Mass transit vehicles

Chemical holding tanks and secondary 
containment areas

Features & Benefits Typical Applications

Professionally applied by factory-trained technicians

Non-skid surface provides maximum safety for employees and 
cargo

Bonds directly to the surface, sealing  out moisture and salt

Excellent chemical resistance to petroleum products, 
fertilizers, acids and more

Will not warp, crack or peel even in harsh environments and is 
repairable if damaged

Ziebart has decades of experience applying spray on liner to a 
wide range of fleet and industrial applications of all sizes


